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If Yod Are Not In The Big
Subscription Campaign

Better Get In Right Now

Building,

' ~,. I*—t

X nuge structure 39 stories high and covering an entire block will be built in Chicago. It will contain a big
convention hall, a large hotel and hundreds of office rooms. The hotel consisting of 4000 rooms will be
perched on top of the offices, extending from the twenty-second to the thirty-ninth floor. The interior court of
the atructure will be used for the convention hall wit h a seating capacity of 35,000. .. Work will start nexl

spring and the cost is estimated at $40,000,000.

But Little Progress Has
Been Made So Far by
Some Contestants Who
Have Entered Names.

BIGGER VOTE
OFFER ON NOW

How Could You Spend
Your Time More Profit-
able Than in Working
In This Campaign?

It is indeed puzzling to the cam-
paign management why so little prog-
ress) has been made by some contest-
ants, who have signified their desire
to enter and compete for Hie many
fine prizes offered by The Concord
Tribune and Times by bringing in
their nomination blanks and accept-

A ing their receipt book.
1 Although the campaign department

has several nominations entered, but
few have shown their desire to win
by turning in subscriptions. The time
to secure your votes is now, while each
subscription counts for so many more
votes and also while the field is not
being worked by so many contestants.
The campaign department would in-
deed appreciate it very mui* if those
who have not reported and who really
intend to be active would signify
their intensions by reporting at cam-
paign headquarters at their first op-
portunity.

The names of those nominated will
be published within a few days and
it in to the interest of all those who
intend being active to have as high
a vote standing as possible. The
higher your name is in the vote count,
the more your friends will help you.
Let's get busy at once and show our
friends that we mean business.

Surely there should be as many ac-
tive contestants as there are prizes.
Surely the prizes are big enough to
interest any of us. Taking all things
into consideration, there are several
live wires in Concord and vicinitywho
arc missing the opportunity of a life-
time.

Just remember this one thing—all
them* prizes will be awarded and (hat
the biggest vote offerof ,tlie entire

~r,fmii}grd».fet ¦.*«+*/mk.m'frv ik
first- all-important period. There Wttt
be absolutely no big vote at any time
during the life of the campaign other
than outlined in the beginning.

How could anyone attend his time
more profitably than in securing sub-
scriptions among his friends to The
Tribune or Times, with a guarantee
of at least 10 tier cent, of every dollar
he collects in subscriptions and at the
same time accumulating an enormous
vote total toward these fine new motor
cars to be awarded the hustlers in a
very few weeks.

Not only do contestants have fore-
most papers, but ones which contain
the full Associated' Press news serv-
ice, embracing both national and in-
ternational news as well as all local
happeilings. The Tribune and Times
also contain truthful editorial com-
ments on all questions of the day,
which are of great interest to all read-
ers.

It is only necessary to read one is-
sue of these up-to-the-minute papers
to realize that their aim and ambi-
tion is to serve the people of Concord
and vicinity in the most able manner
possible.

Whjle it is true that the two pa-
pers already enjoy a large circulation,
nevertheless this docs not satisfy them,
nor will they be so until they reach
each and every home in this section
with their messages of progress and
stories of opportuuites, yet untouched
or undeveloped. '

Sruely it is a duty each citizen
owes his family and himself to keep
abreast of news and tidings which
The Tribune and Times send forth.

We can readily understand why
contestants might have difficulty in

i selling subscriptions to less popular
papers, but we cannot understand
why anyone would not consider it an
honor and a privilege to boost and sell
subscriptions to a paper that is at
all times ready and anxious to boost
the conditions of the community of
which Concord is the hub.

Fortner Congressman Dead.
Washington, Sept. 11.—C4>)—For-

mer Representative Patrick R. Kel-
ley. of Michigan, died here today after
a prolonged illness.

WARNER BROS. I
; CONCORD 1
i THEATRE

(The Cool Spot)

I Last Showing Today

‘The Love

IHour”
Wonderful story—
Wonderful cast—
Wonderful picture—
See it Today.
Also Pathe News and Two

Good Comedies

petemoSSßson In I
-WEST OF ARIZONA"

f

VETERANS RECALL SCENES
MARKING END OF CIVIL WAR

Soldiers Gave Vent to Their Rejoic-
ing in Prolonged Bedlams.

Spokane, Wash., Sept. 11.—I/P)—
Scenes akin to those that tparked
the beginning of the armistice' that
endedMhe World War were enacted
at the surrender of General Robert
E. Lee at the dose of the CivilWar,
George N. Stormee of this city, who
witnessed Lee's surrender, declared
recently.

“My, what a, rejoicing there was
when news enme that the ‘Johnnies'
had enough and that, the war was
over,” he Naid. “There was just one
big, prolonged bedlam. Everyone was
shouting and yelling at the top of
his voice, hugging each other, clap-
ping each other on the back, stinking
hands, throwing cape, coffee cups
canteens, onl muskets, anything at
all that was movable, up in the air
or at each other, just so they could
give vent, to the world of emotion
that had been pent up within them
during four long years of harosnip
and sorrow.”

The actual surrender, Mr. Stormes
-aid, did not take place at Appomat-
tox Court. House, but at Clover Hill,
about three miles away. However, he
declared, it did not actually euu the
hostilities in that locality.

“A short time after Lee had sur-
rendered, 1 was one of a detail of
soldiers whit* was sent to» dig up
some 137 graves that the Confed-
erates had made near the court
house.” he said. “In those graves we
found 1&7 Confederate cannon, and
not one of those guns was spiked."

Air. Htormes served in the 124th
New York regiment.

SHARPE BESEIGED WITH
REQUESTS FOR PLACE

Prohibition Chiefs Office Swamped
Applications for Jobs.

Charlotte. Sept. 10.—The army of
people, mostly job hunters, that has
beseiged the office of Ben C. Sharpe,
prohibition administrator of the eighth
district here since the official opening
of the office in the old Mint build-
ing Eepteinber Ist, had about ceased
its invasion Wednesday morning and
Mr. Sharpe was finding time to catch
his breath.

Alembers of the office force esti ;

Sons, men and wrimen, have called to

see Mr. Shariie in reference to places
as members of the personnel of the
foreehere. or as field agents. Then
there were letters from all over the
three states. North Carolina, South
Carolina and Georgia, the number of
which no one would attempt to esti-
mate.

“The personnel of the office is com-
plete and is made up of civil service

, employees who were formerly em-
ployed in the offices in the three
states,” Air. Sharpe started when asked
if there was any change of those ap-
plying to obtain office positions.

“Field agents in the three states,"
continued Air. Sharpe. “ will continue
at work under their commissions
which they hold under the old plan

' of organization until October 15th,
and, at that time, new commissions

1 will be issued.”
This was stated in the first an-

nouncement by Director General An-
drews and will be followed in fill dis-

-1 tricts. In the meantime, the local¦ office is getting straight after the
1 task of moving all furniture from the

' State offices to Charlotte.

With Our Advertisers.¦ If you want a small coal bill this
>' winter, put in a Cole’s heater . Call

1 at H. B. Wilkinson’s and see the many
1 new styles.

I The Y'orke & Wadsworth Co. sells
I the garbage cans approved by the city

of Concord. All sizes, and the prices
1 are right, too.
1 Fast color fabrics for serviceable
1 school frocks at Robinson's . Prices

from 25 to 70 cents a yard. Also
' big hosiery bargains from 12 to 20
i cents.
r The Southern Railway will operate

1 an excursion to Cincinnati September

1 17th, for $16.00 for round trip. Tick-
-1 ets good for 16 days. See ad.
t Excursion tickets will be sold to va-
-1 rious Florida points September 17th,
f the last Florida excursion of the sea-

son. See ad. today for particulars.
Boys’ fall suits with two pairs of

knickers, nixes, 6 to 18 years, from
. $5.90 to $12.75.

At the Star Theatre today and Sat-r urday “The Thundering Herd,” with
Jack Holt, Lois Wilson and Noah
Beery. This is an absolutely new

• Paramount. Next Monday and Tues-
_ day, “Long Live the King," with
“ Jackie Coogan.

| Last showing today of “The Love
9 Hour,” a wonderful picture. Also
a! Pathe News and two good comedies.
| Tomorrow, Pete Aforrison in “West
§ of Arizona.”
| See Hoover’s opening fall clothing

announcement.
Ice cream every day at Cline's

Pharmacy.
There is now going on a special

, showing of living room suites at the
Concord Furniture Co. at $98.50 to
$148.50. Car load just received.

All members of the Children's Atis-
slonary Society of Central Methodist
Church are aßked to attend a meet-
ing to be held in the church parlor
tomorrow afternoon at 3 o’clock.

r
Ten Pages Today

Two Sections

GIMTO DISCUSS .
BRYAN'S MEHQRIAL

I

Friends of Late William ;
Jennings Bryan Confer i
In Capital Relative to the
Proposed Memorial.
Washington. Sept. 11.—(/P)—The

friend* of the late William Jennings
Bryan gathered here today to confer
on plans for the erection of a suitable

'memorial to'fSrT'ormrtoner. }
Josephus Daniels, who, as secre-

tary of the navy, served in the Wil-
son cabinet with Air. Bryan and w*ao
lias taken a prominent part in the
movement for a memorial, was one
of the group. It is expected tfiat
tile memorial, of whatever form is
decided u|Hin. will be cm-ted in Wash-
ington, although there lias been no
definite decision as to location.

MOORESVILLE PREPARES
FOR MEETING OF SYNOD

One of Largest Bodies in Ule Whole
Presbyterian Church Meets There
Next October.
Mooresville. Sept. 10.—Rev. R. A.

White, D. D., pastor of the First
Presbyterian church, furnishes the
following information concerning the
meeting of the Synod of North Caro-
lines :

The Synod of North Carolina will
meet in the First. Presbyterian
church, Aloorcsviile, October 13. This
is one of the largest bodies in whole
Southern Presbyterian church. Along
with the Synod of Virginia it is a
larger body even than the general
assembly, though as a rule not one
half of the possible representation at-
tends. The territory covered is the
whole of the state east of the moun-
tains. Some years ago thd mountain
section was cut off to enter the new
Synod of Appalachia.

The representatives are
* composed

of all the ministers and an elder from
each church. There are 292 ministers,
530 churches and more than 73,000
members. Thus the possible represen-
tation is 822, but no lnecting has
ever been attended by as many as
400; about 300 is the average. It will
probably go over that hero because
we are in the center of a large Pres-
byterian population.

Spurlock Returns to Lcnoir-Rhyne.
Hickory, N. C.. Sept. 11.—C/P)—

Spurlock, former Centre College foot-
ball player, has returned to Lenoir-
Rhyne College and Coach Dick Gurley
hopes to use him this coming season
in every game possible, it is stated.
It is Gurley's plan, his associates say,
to build up an eleven around Spur-
lock.

Spurlock plays in the backfield and
• is a 10-second runner.

| ¦ ¦ ¦¦

Would Confer About Coni Strike.
Harrisburg,. Pa., Sept. 11.—UP) —

’ Governor Pinchot today invited John
• L. Lewis, president of the United

: Mine Workers of America, and W. W.
Inglis, chairman of the anthracite op-

- erators’ scale committee, to meet him
separately at his home at Milford to

' discuss the present anthracite mining
suspension. The meetings were re-

-1 quested, the governor declared, with
‘ no intentibn on his part to intervene
• in the controversy.

Heavy Rain Reported From Winston-
Salem. .

• Winston-Salem. Sept. 10. —The long
' and severe drought which has existed

: in this section for many weeks was
broken at 6 o’clock this evening when

' a heavy rain and electric storm passed
over this city. No serious damage
is reported.

Do not always be paying for pa-
tience to bear with you.

THE COTTON MARKET

Opened at an Advance of 7 to 18
Points, December Selling Up to
23.03.
New York, Sept. 11.—G4 s)—Tie cot-

ton market opened today at an ad-
vance of 7 to 16 points, December
contracts selling up to 23.03 in re-
sponse to relatively firm Liverpool
cable*. Buying also was promoted
by reports that a local firm had is-
sued a crop estimate of 12.970,000
bales, and some stop orders were un-
covered bn the initial advance. Ties) 1
were supplied by realizing or southern
hedging, however, and the disposition
to take profits on recent purchases evi-
dently was increased by reports of
rain or showenwwri thejffSutliwept, \vj)!i

1 lower temperatures. -

December soon eased off to 23.92.
with prices generally showing reac-
tions of 8 to 12 points from the
best, but trade buying for speculative
support held the market very steady
at the end of the first hour. *

Cotton futures opened firm: Octo-
ber 23.69; December 24.00: Januarv
23.38; Alareh 23.70; Alay 23.98.

COOK TO BE QUESTIONED
ABOUT WIFE’S DEATH

Claimed He Has Not Been Abie to
Give Satisfactory Explanation of
His Whereabouts.
A’inton, lowa, Sept. 11.—G4 5 )—C. B.

Cook, whose wife, Myrtle Cook, presi-
dent of the Benton county W. C. T.
T'., was shot to death in her home
Alonday night, will be questioned at

a elosed session of the coroner's in-
quest today.

This was announced shortly before
the inquest was to be resumed. Sher-
iff Rulil said that Cook had not given
a satisfactory explanation as to where
he was the night of the shooting.

Col. R. S. Reinhardt Dead.
Lineolnton, N. C., Sept. 11.—</P)—

Col. S. R. Reinhardt, aged 73, manu-
facturer and former president of the
American Cotton Manufacturers fs-
sociation, died at his home here early
today of heart disease.

Funeral services will be held tomor-
row.

Colonel Reinhardt wpygr actively en-
gaged in manufacturing, despite his
advanced age.

Salem College Opens IS-: Annual
Session.

Winston-Salem, Sept. 10.—Salem
college opened its 154th annual ses-
sion this morning with 600 students
enrolled. The opening exercises were
featured by the reading of congratu-
latory and encouraging telegraph j
messages from former students
throughout the country.

GOOD PROGRESS IN
FRENCH OFFENSIVE

Northward Push From the
Ouergha River Against
Tribesmen Results In
Good Progress.

Fez. French Alorocco, Sept. 11.—-
(As)—The French troops began their
northward push from the Ouergha

JB.il?? agginst the Rlfflais tribesmen
today, and an official communique
slaiino satisfactory progress.

The communique says, “We started
our attack today, the two wings north
of the Ouergha enveloping Termini
near Ouezzan in the west, and Tafrant
to ttie east. These attacks are de-
veloping satisfactorily.”

MYSTERIOUS ATTACK
REPORTED IN WAYNE

Woman’s Screams and Pool of Blood
Suggest Commission of Horrible
Crime.
Goldsboro. Sept. 10.—A woman’s

screams, the declaration of an eastern
Wayne county man that he saw a;
man throw the apparently unresist-
ing form of a woman into an auto- j
mobile, and the finding of a pool of
blood at the place where the automo-
bile was standing have led to the be-
lief that a murderous attack was made
and possibly even murder committed
in the country near here early this
morning.

The man who saw the form of a
woman thrown into a car was James
Tyndall, residing a few miles east

of here. He hurried up to the place
and found there a pool of blood, a
wrench and a blood-stained pocket
book. Other blood stains were found
in the vicinity. Word also came that
a woman’s screams were heard at La
Grange.

County officers are working on the
mystery but have not been able as
yet to arrive at any definite explana-
tion of the unusual happenings.

Laymen Favor Unification.
Newiiort, Ky., Sept. 11.— UP)—The

laymen of the Kentucky conference of
¦the Methodist Episcopal Church, in
session here, voted unanimously in
favor of unification of the Alethodist
Episcopal Church with the Southern

j branch. The constitutional question
: of admitting laymen to the confer-

I ence was carried, 29 to 9.

...

: Garbage Removal :

l Beginning Wednesday, September 16, the weekly
¦ schedule for the removal of household garbage will go into l
! effect: •/

Wednesday Afternoon¦ South Union Street, both sides, / *
» West Depot street, both sides.
I All streets in Ward No, 4.

Thursday Afternoon
5 East Depot street, both sides.
S All streets in Ward No. 3 except South Union which f
I will be served Wednesday afternoon.

Fire Limits
; |j Daily each morning.
i In case the driver fails to get garbage or for informa- 5
3 tion phone (866) Quint E. Smith any morning between 9 ;

and 11 o’clock at the City Hall. ’
C. H. BARRIER,

September 10,1925. Mayor. j

The Concord Daily Tribune
Fence Buster l

They call him the Babe Ruth of tn« 1
minors.” He's Joe Bratcher, 145-
pound hitting marvel of the Peoria ;
club. Three-Eye League. Over a
stretch of 43 games he got 67 safe !
swats, 17 of them being homer* 1

He stacks up as a comer.

LOIS WILSON TO BE IN ;
CHARLOTTE INPERSON

Will Be at Made-in-Carolinas Expo-
sion September 25th.

Charlotte, N. Sept. 11—Lois
Wilson one of the filmdom's most

beautiful stars, will come to Char-
lotte, September 25th, to take part
in the style revues and other events,
which are expected to attract intense-
public interest, according to an an-
nouncement today by J. C. l’ntton,
executive secretary of the Alado-Tn-’
Card Tinas Exposition. Mb's IVilnm1
will be the guest of the Exposition
while here.

Acceptance of the invitation from
the Exjxisition management was con-
tained in a telegram received today

j from Aliss Wilson. The message wan
sent through the Famous Players-
I.asky organization, under whose
banner she is .now playing in the
movies.

The present of this tremendously
popular star will be an out-standing
event in one of the most elaborate
and spectacular shows of the kind
held in the South, according to the
exposition management. Aliss Wil-

| son, who is noted for her beauty and

I variety of her wardrobe, may find
i much to interest her in the style
' show, to which her presence will add

much in grace and beauty. The en-
tire main floor of the exposition
building will be alive with life and
beauty and living models strikingly
attired in some of the most beauti-
ful creations of the Nation’s most
dred of the largest manufactures of
famous designers of women’s apparel.

Another phase of the Exposition
| somewhat related to the style show
will be the exhibits of silks and other
fine dress materials. Almost one hun-
fine fabrics will have their products

! on display.

Edward L. Alayer. of New York
City, regarded as the foremost Amer-

. ktian designer of women’s apparel,
, will conduct a two days style show

during the Exposition. He will bring
to the exposition a dqzen or more
of his smart models and more than
400 costumes representing the latest
modes in women's wear.

[ Aliss Wilson, who was born in
Birmingham, Alabama, recently en-

-1 joyed the proud honor of being vot-
-1 ed Alabama's greatest actress and

: one of the eight greatest people of
1 the state of Alabama has ever pro-

-1 dueed.
One of the greatest honors that

could come to a motion picture star

. fell to Aliss Wilson, when she was re-
cently selected by the Alotion Picture

¦ Industry of America as the one of-
| ficial American delegate to the in-
{ ternational Convention, held at Lon-

don.

This Southern girl found quick ‘
fame ns heroine in James Cruxes'
epic film, “The Covered Wagon." She'
ha/ also starred in “Thundering j
H d," "Welcome Home,” “Monsieur
J -nurture,” and other productions, j
.for two future pictures ure "Irish

\‘ Luck” and the “Vanishing American.”
Miss Wilson will make her first

| appearance at the Exposition on the
afternoon of September 25th, where

• she will be presented by Governor
McLean, will make a short talk to

, the audience and will be received by
‘ Exposition visitors. A fifteen minutes
‘ reel carrying excerps from some of

I the productions in which she starred
- will precede her introduction. On
; the evening of the 25th, she will be
, honored guest at the Textile Divenst-
* fication dinner, which will be attend-

l ed by 650 prominent bankers and
a mill executives from New England

jj and the South. Her stay in Charlotte
« through Saturday will be the occa-
S sion of numerous receptions and »o-
--| cial events.

The misfortune of many a fool is
hie father's fortune.

THE +RIBUNE 1
PRINTS I

TODAY’S NEWS TODA^I
-1

NO, 2191

Seaplane PN-9 No.
And Crew Are In Porfl

ANOTHER PUNimi
TRY SHEI aonr

PB-1 Will Try Flight to
Hawaii Soon After Sep-
tember 21st, Under New
Orders.

Washington, Sept. 11. —C4>)—The

naval seaplane PR-1 will attempt a
flight from San Francisco to Hawaii
soon after September 21st.

Captain Sanford E. Moses, com-
mander of the flight project, advised
the navy department today that the
flight would take place after the con-
clusion of equinoxial storms of the
Pacific.

He reported that successful tests

have been made with the plane whose
flight had been postponed indefinitely
to permit concentration on the search
for the PN-9, No. 1.

The PH-1 on a recent rest took off
with a load of 1,900 gallons of gaso-
line, 713 gallons more than the PN-9
No. 1, carried, and regarded as suf-
ficient for the trip to the island.

Families of Crew Notified.
Honolulu, Sept. 11.—Families of

the aviators of the PN-9 No. 1 were
notified at once of the rescue of the

five men as soon as Lieut. Commander
N. B. McCoinb, junior commander of
the Pearl Harbor air station received
the official news.

Lieut. Commander McCoinb also
sent two other messages. The first
was_ to tile five airmen : "Tile whole
navy is rejoicing. Your - families nre
notified."

The other was addressed to the sub-
marines, winners of the race to find
Kogers and his men. “The command-
er congratulates submarine divisions
9 and 14, and particularly the U-4, for
their excellent work."

MAKES AN ATTACK ON
DEAF AND DUMB WOMAN

Chldren Sleeping in the Room With
Her (lave Alarm and Scared
Marauder Off.
Durham, Sept. 10.—Though local

police have made a thorough investi-
gation into the cnee and have run
down every jiossjble clue, they hive
fhun,far failed A make an no*®! >«t
the case in which an unknown white
man yesterday morning entered the
room of a (leaf and dumb woman in
East Durham and attempted to
criminally assault her.

The victim of the attack told the
police that she was awakened when
she felt the intruder's hands on tier
body. He then grasped her around
the throat and attempted the as-
sault. Her efforts to attract atten-
tion of two children sleeping in the
room were of avail, and they gave
the alarm which resulted in other
members of the family hastening to
the room, scaring the marauder off.
The man was in his bare feet and
gained entrance through one of the
rear doors of the building.

Greensboro Schools Shorten the
Periods.

Greensboro, Sept. 10.—On account
of the intense heat Greensboro
schools are operating on shortened
periods. The curtailment went into,
effect today, all the schools knock-
ing off work at one o'clock.

Decision to cut down the time was j
reached at a meeting of Frederick
Archer, superintendent or schools,
and principals of the various schools
in the city, held yesterday. Mr.

Plane Which Drifted Nine 1 11
•s

, io Safe Harbor by 1 M
u. S. Submarine. m

CREW SAFE BUT . J M
NEEDING RATIONS IB

Had Food For Five Days Til
Only and Had Been CMifl
Water Nine Days.—NeiHlßj
Post for Com. Rogers. 1 fl

Nawiliwili, Island of Kaui,
11, —Cd3 )—The giant navy seaplanafcjß
I’Nl9 No. 1. tossed about for 9 flays |j|SS
in tile waters off the Hawaiian shore, ia|B
was anchored in this isolated port taijßß
day. Commander John Rogers and sM&SW
his crew were safe ashore and
after being picked up at sea yesterdajieJHSM
by tlte submarine R-4. Sfl

Tile crew, bearded, tanned and half BI
starved after being exposed to the ele-,
meats it days, refused to leave
craft until it was in the harbor, t here- ''SjgSl
by technically completing a non-stop

plane cruise front San Francisco
tlte Hawaiian Islands. nH

The seaplane was forced down ttyCflaH
lack of fuel when it was within strik-hwJBI
ing distance of Honolulu. Food sup- -fgllli
lilies last five days. Rain water caugh£kSl|G|
in fabric torn from the wings of thd-S|||s
seaplane saved their lives, the men JBH

A small still which Commander
Rogers' mother insisted that he cartyitß ijffi
was pressed into service and used b*- H
tween rains to provide water. Pw.
tions of the ribs of the seaplane’*
ribs were burned under the spot where
the still was operated. . SH

Tin- craft'was able to pick up
messages, but not able to broadcast., 3 1| Bs|

"The worst part of the drifting Pr* |HH
riod," said Commander John Rogers, I
"was when we were able to hear
sages put on the air saying that ho|M|H|f||
of finding us had been given lip." ¦ HH

Found 1-h miles northwest of
williwdi. approximately 450 miles
from tin- spot where they were fore* yjjßH
cd down, the submarine which locatediißHSl
them, sent food aboard and sent news In
of the fescue by radio.

Navigator Connell of the I’N-9 Nov.BHH
1 said the fliers picked up radio
sages at sea before the rescue from tt|£yßß|
r. S. S. Langley saying that a «m-B , j
fereiice of 21 pilots unanimously agreed .jpjlll
that the PN-9 No. 1 and its erew was<Jß.»’i
lost. "That made me angry."

Commander* Rogers' hamming oflltel'f1
disabled plane was highly praised by
all members of the crew who told
how lie would deprive himself of hlg J
rations and water, but would insigttJß -'•{
that the crew take their full,share. JIB

At their hotel the fliers showed reac-’IMHi
lion from the strain they had been unftjßlffl
tier, all talking at once. Physician*- SBj
expressed the belief that it would
necessary to give them hypodermics
calm them so they could sleep.' HH

Navy Department "Overjoyed.” JHfl
'Washington. Sept. 11.—C4 3)—

joyed" was the way Secretary
Imi- described the emotions of Pile navy
today over tile rescue of the
No. 1. and her crew. b^B
New Post for Commander Rogers, mjm¦

'Washington, Sept. 11.—(AI)—Com-

mantlet- John Rogers, rescued after )B||gj
nine days afloat in the mid-Paeifieß
in his plane, PN-9. No. 1, today
appointed assistant chief of the

, bureau of aeronautics.
j He will report to Washington *£S|||

| so,m as possible to assume his new BBS
Secretary Wilbur decided on

appoint mi-lit late last night when
; learned of the rescue of the PN4nH¦ No. 1. and its fl^B

Archer stated that the cut in time
is more or less indefinite—until it
rains to clear the air and perhaps
bring a cooler stretch of weather, or
until the weather cools oy without
rain.

Pastors Called By Albemarie Church-
es,

Albemarle, Sept. 10.—The First
Presbyterian Church and the First
Baptist Church have both called pas-
tors recently. The congregational
meetings at the two churches were
entirely harmonious, the Baptists
having been almost unanimously
agreed upon calling Kev. D. P. Har-
ris, of Seaboard. The Presbyterians
extended a call to Rev. Chalmers G.
Ding, of Mecklenburg county, to act

as supply for an indefinite period of
time, either until the congregation
can secure a regular pastor, or until
Rev. Mr. Long, who is an ordained

; foreign missionary, shall be called by
1 the committee to serves in the foreign
Ifield.
1
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| Star Theatre |i
C i Today and Saturday ' I

:i;ii “The Thunder- iji
ing Herd”

1 ]!| With Jack Holt, Lois Wilson, X
11 1 j i and Noah Beery. 111

i [ • This is an absolutely new [i!
‘ ! picture, first show after being i

i released. Taken from one of
' i Zane Grey’s greatest books,

I! i It’s a Paramount Special i j
i 11

’ Monday— Tuesdays |

! “LONG LIVE THE |
KING”

With Jackie Coogan 9

Rescue Blessing to Nation. 9HH
San Antonio, Sept. 11.—"So fewHß

are tin- remaining capable fliers in
country that the loss of any one
calamity, and the finding and subsM^HG
M'leii! rescue of Commander John Rofs^9Hers and his crew is a blessing, not
ly from a humanitarian view, but
a practical one to tlte nation,"
Win. Mitchell declared this
when informed that tlte PN-9
had been rescued.

The Colonel said he was
pleased and ha|ipy over the success
the navy searchers.

"Their bravery and nervp
them through, ami I am glad that
were saved for their loved ones
tlicit- country."

Favors Unification. ij^^B
Mislwaukee. Wis„ Sept. 11.—

Favorable action was taken
the unification of tin- Methodist
copal Church, north and south, at
eastern Wisconsin conference. tB9
vote was 104 for and 19 against.
a vote of 07 to 45 the conference

I to admit laymen.

I In tin- form of matches, more

I two tons of wood are consumed daffi^Bß

SAT'S BEAR SAtßi HH

[MI ¦
yjm : m

I (B JJ¦l Km -'

11 --o s', ffiffiPartly cloudy tonight and
day. warmer in extreme west

1 Saturday, local showers and
|| showers ; moderate south and
j I west winds. IISiiBBf
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